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' ADVISORY BOARD

ISTHMUS CANAL

Meets in Washington to

Discuss Type of

Water Way

LOCKED OR ON SEA LEVEL

All Previously Gathered Data

at Command of This

Board

' ER ONLY TO RECOMMEND

igton, D. C, Sept. 1. Tbe in-

ternational board of advisors of the
Isthmian canal commission opened its
session Ht tlie Milnes building annex of
the war and navy department today.
The board was called together for
the purjio.se of considering and dis-
cussing the va.ious plans and sugges-
tions lor the construction of the Pan-
ama canal submitted from variou
sources to the Isthmian canal com-
mission.

The board of advisors was called to
order by Geueral George W. Davis,
U. S. A., retired, who is heading the
board. was formerly governor of
the canal zone and is a man of wide
experience. His associates on the
board are Alfred Noble, a civil en-

gineer of Lavonla, Mich., formerly a
member of the Nicaragua canal board;
William Barclay Parsons, of Nw
York; Prof. William H. Burr, of a

university; General Henry I..
Abbott, U. S. A., retired.; F. P.
Stearns, Joseph Ripley, Herman
Scimssler, Isham Randolph; Henry
Hunter, a British engineer; Eugene
Tlncauser, a German engineer; M. M.
Guererd and Qnellenen, two French
engineers; Prof. Jacob, Kraus, of the
Technical school of Delft, and others.

The number of plans and sugges-
tions which will be considered by the
board is very large, and the board will
remain in session until all of them
have been considered. Then the board
will draw up a report or perhaps a
minority and a majority report, em
bodying the result of itst delibera-
tions. Besides the plans of the first
committee, of 19ul, will be the plans

by

OF

oi tne om we lessens company, iu Cheyenne is a town of historical andproject the Bunau arilla, the plans ; lnleresl. The 8Cene of ,nany
of Mndon W. Bates, of New Vork. west true and lalse
and various other plans for a canal have been 1(K.aleJ lueref and it is the
between Cristobal and La Poca. Some of a t grazing county, and
of these projects are for a sea level cons ntl ,3 for the
canal, wblle other a j

canal above thesea level, and connect- - '
Tne Seven men selected by vote to

?d wifutU K" plt.Kf,Ilt vt;,e cowbo- y- injetr? of
flams. j Wyoming are said to be expert riders,

If the members of the board find . of wl,dtn ca a sUfer aImpossible to form an opinion without horll ln a manner decidedly artistic,
personal of the conditions Ju3( n()w , celebratlon of fron.involved in the various plans. ls ,event8 on at cheyenne,

visit the canal zone before mak-,an- dmay tue tow u fuU of cowboyB. ,m.
Ing their final report. mediately after the close of this eel- -

President and Congress Must Decide, ebration the Tribune's successful eon-Thes-

eminent of Amer- -engineers tesIalUs wlll ..hit the tiair for ,,ort.
lea and Europe, who met today upon j d aboard Pullman car8the call of Pcesident will) visitor, from eastern points, some

and make o whom iula ine that the wnole WCKt
s M l" l"c l' " ; ,

oceans. The members were met by
Chairman Shonts, who in a few words
expresses! his belief of the good re-

sults which will follow their

The board of engineers
will have all the data collected by the
commission bearing upon the
of type of canal, to determine whether
the canal shoujd be constructed with
locks or should be a sea-lee- l water-
way. The recommendations of the

engineer will be to
the Isthmian commission, which
in turn will use its own judgment ln
Its report and recommendations to the
preSiuent. The final conclusion as to i

the type of canal will be settled by
the president and congress.

ROASTS

Hannibal, Mo.. Sept. 1. Charles
Christian, the son of I.ee
Christian, was roasted alive in Union
streft last night by another loy by
the name of Mcl.aln, who dashed the
contents of a can of gasoline over the
Christian Isjy's clothes and then ap- -

Important to Newspapers.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 1. Two

important r v rules of the postoffice
department go Into effect today. One
of them is i.f particular to

while the other principal-
ly affects trade lr.at'azines and adver-
tising Under the first rule
the pnsMt'tiee will refuse
to tran.-iii-it at newspaper rate any
spectacles, diseks of soluble paint, out-
line drawings, etc., but will demand
regular rates for them.
Under the other all maa-aines- ,

containing samples of papers,
insetted in the magazines for the pur-
pose of advertisement, will have to
pay fc irili c:ass rates instead cf the
cheaper second class rate.

St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, Mo., Si"it. 1. Wool mar-Ki- t

steady and unchanged.

Chicago. S' ,)i. 1. Iici.ev ir.g that
their services will so. n be in demand,
owin to the printers' strike, a num-

ber of former sptclal deputy sheriffs
and policemen held a secret meeting
jestrJay and organized a strike break
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Cheyenne, Wyo., Sept. 1 -f-

rontier life is not altogc
Next week seven cowboys
the Lewis and Clark expos
here, in picturesque costume
of the Cheyenne Tribune.

That newspaper took a ne
ure in getting up a free trlj
Instead of inviting the beauti
women of the state to becon
dates, the Tribune gave the
a chance. The whole state
mlng was the field, and the
from all sections entered the i

tion and made the voting- live!
seven who have been chosen by vote
as the most popular cowpunchers in
Wyoming will spend a week or so at
the tair and shoot up "the trail," fig-

uratively speaking.
Wyoming, though laterally a land

of gieat mineral production, still has
vast areas devoted to cattle raising.
The trained cowboy finds his occupa-
tion as lively as of yore, and while he
may not be quite bo boisterous as
eastern story writers used to paint
him, he is a picturesque character,
and one whom the general public
likes to meet now and then, Just for
a change.

In the Wyoming section of the Ag-

ricultural building at the fair theie
is a room in which every day a free
show may be enjoyed by the people.
Pictures, both stationary and moving,
are thrown upon the Bcreen, deplct- -

Inir Vi rt irai'lniia ii'iiacuo if lil'.i in YViv

omiug The cowboy ,)lclure8 are
among the most popular. .Methods of
riding and roping a.e illustrated from
lite, by means of the wonderful blO'
gra'pn machine

i's overrun with the g cow
puncher, will find next week their
first opportunity to see in Portland
the real thing in the cowboy line. The
residents of Poitland look forward to
the coming of the Wyoming rangers
with as much curious interest as do
the easterners.

Reduction of Grain Rates.
MinneaiKjlis, Minn., Sept. 1. The

reduction in grain rates announced by
the Northwestern (railroad and other
western roads, went into effect today
and the grain movement, which had
been somewhat retarded by the an-

nouncement, has now fully begun. Ac- -

cording to an estimate the western
farmers will save about $8,000,000 by
the reduction of the rates

ALIVE A PLAYMATE

l lied a lighted match. Many persons
ran to the boy s rescue and succeeded
In finally v t i n euiij Yi ( n tw thi tjamtw
Every stitch of clothing was burned
from young Christian's back and he
will die. No other motive than a
boys' quairel is known.

Baltimore Gets Cheaper Gas.
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 1. In accord-

ance with the policy announced by
the syndicate which obtained control
of the Consolidated Gaa company
three years ago, the price of gas was
today reduced to $1. The price charg-
ed on the bills will be $l.lu. but a M
per cent discount will be allowed for
prompt payment of the bills.

Y. W. C. A. Conference.
Portland, Ore., Sept. 1. The first

northwest conference of the Y. M. C.
A. opened here today under the aus-piet- s

of Ihe American committee.
.Many prominent members from all
parts of ihe Northwest and quite a
number of well known wo.kers from
oilier states are in attendance. Vis-
its 10 the exposition will add variety
to the program of the conference.

ers union.
A scale of wages of nut less than

$."1 or $i per day, if it can be secured,
was agree,! on. Charles It. Turk, a
discharged policeman, was elected
president.

YOUNG DEVIL INCARNATE

STRIKE BREAKERS ORGANIZE

BY FORMING SECRET UNION

HOW GERMAN EMPEROR BLUFFED RACE SUICIDE JAPS GET STUBBORN AND

FRANCE TO A STANDSTILL NOT FOR JEWS REFUSE TO SIGN ARMISTICE

Morocco the Pivot on Which Turn the Diplomatic They Still Retain Practice Until After the Peace Treaty. Shall Have Been

Fortunes of Old World Powers-T- he Kaiser of Many Children in Signed, and Russians Reluct-

antlyNow Boss of Europe. Family. Agree

Washington, D. C, Sept. 1. The
Morocco crisis Is Interesting the Unit-

ed States governement to the extent
of preserving the American interest
in $13,noti,fMi worth of public works
for which the sultan's government
lets the contracts annually. Also the
United States is Interested In pre-
serving the principle of the "open
door."
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Alotoeco. Kmrorop Wlilliam. Mr.
Deforetlie Russo-Japanes- e A.ez, the nominal ruler of Morocco,

sla was great factor in tha suggested that the in dispute
game diplomacy and strategy al-.h- o submitted an corn-way- s

played by the European mission. parties to this cont'er-power-

was for the encc, it was proposed, be the
great "bogey man" of Europe. signatory to the

In unsheeted 'Ma(llid 180 whence arises
the awful showed it Tiol- - ,h(!

enters Into all com- -

The effect of the elimination oft States
was to draw the was one of of this

tions Gieat and aiul wil1

The latter the JaIe in ,,u conference.
of Russia. After the annihilation of
the Russian France around '

for friends.
It so happened that Great

was looking for friends who would
help her stand against the aggres-
sions of the well Germans.
Marquis of Lansdowne sought to

up the standing of Great
in ' the European concert, and

shortly after Christmas, in 1904. ne-
gotiations were entered into with M.
IXdcasse, the French minister,
which led to the formation of an "en-
tente cordiale" between and
Great Britain.

As fruits of new filend-shi-

France was given a "free hand"
in Morocco. As a first step
"dominating" Morocco, France an-

nounced a of "pacific penetra-
tion" of that country. At this point
the trouble

had been looking on, while
Great and Fiance patched
this new relation love amity,
and he was not pleased.

Acting on the of Chancellor
von Bulow, Emperor "butted
in" on tbe Morocco deal. He

sultan at Tangier. At the
time he demanded of the French for
eign otflce to know he
in" in the arrangement, and

ONE DEATH TODAY FROM YELLOW

FEVER STRICKEN NEW ORLEANS

Science Meets With Much Success-Na- vy Yard

Work Discontinued Pensacola

Because Fever.

La., Sept. 1.

cases at 110011 t p. 111. Thursday,
ten.

Total cases to 1,0 i.
one.

Total to d'tte, L'TS.

FEVER FIGHTERS SIGN THE
STATEMENT SCIENCE ON TOP

Orleans, Sept. 1. Signed
documents by all fe ver In tbe
fmlii yellow
that is meeting unbound-
ed success, and that the fever will
practically forgotten by frost,
pi inied

YARD QUARANTINES
AGAINST PENSACOLA CITY

Washington. D. ('., Sept. 1. ('apt.
Robert M. Berry, commandant of the
naval l'ensaeo.t, Kla., inform-
ed tiie navy department that there

what he doing in regard to Ger-
man and contractors. He
learned had strengthened

on the frontier. Wil-
liam issued an There was
a scare. For days everything
was "up the Then KTance
"took water." Prime Minister Del-cass- e

resigned.
The of the for-

eign minister was notice to
Germany that France would not fight.

Germany before laughed at as tin?
"Isolated jower" came out of the

as the "central power" of Eu-
rope, and William at once to
browbeat. Fiance. vlfil.tng Mo
roceo and consulting with th
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flan t.ultan, the emperor announced

cric of Morocco. Tl en. Jrwrf . .h

Kmperor William had now accom- -

plished his main purpose, which was
to break into the "close cornoratlon
arrangement between Great Britain
and France. And, in addition to this,
'lie had succeeded In smoking out the
real intentions of France fo far as
war Is concerned, and found them
averse to a fight.

Our state department ha-- s defined
the position of the United States.
Should France see fit to begin a mili
tary occupation of which
course our government considers

be Justified on the ground that
the sultan ls not able to ins ire peace
or personal protection to subjects or
forelgneis we would not object. Un-
til that time, however, we will look
to to our
citizens and commerce, ami will back
up our insistence with all 'he force
necessary.

Tims It Is seen that Moroc co is the
pivot on which turns the diplomatic
fortunes of the old world powers. Em-
peror William is the largest personal
factor, and if war should come it
would bo in consequence of his at-
tempt to reduce France to the posi-
tion of a subject nation. To lay, how-
ever, he stands as a ar-
bitrator of ail moves on the conti-
nental chess board.

are four cases of yellow feer in that
city, and recommended the establish-
ment of a quarantine against it, and
discontinuance of the work in the na-
vy yards to the extent ren lered nec-
essary by quarantine. The navy de-

partment has approve d the recommen-
dation.

Trying to Break Into Records.
Cleveland. Ohio, Sept. 1 auto-mi.hil-

race meeting "ii tie- lilenvil.e
truck opened today with ti e most nat-
tering p ims pert s for hrcal ng some
Americ an, If not world's r cords. The
(Ciit.ies are and include
some of th,; most famois machines
ami equally famous dr.xers. The
n.'.st interesting event ot t'i" meeting
will 1111 loiiiitedly be the 1 .'"in mile m--

it-
- car run for a record. It is

ttiat Oily Vaughn, who holds
lie 1, record, will be a'.d 2 to

lowc r ii.
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SHOWN BY NEW YORK BIRTHS

Assessed Valuations in West

Chester County New York

Are Greater

THAN IN ALL STATE OF KANSAS

New York, Sept. 1. Judging from
the statistics of the bureau of vital
statistics of the municipal health
department, the Jews of New York
are strongly opposed to anything that
looks like race suicide. According to
tne figures, there were about 75.000
babies bonj in Manhattan last j'ear.
Of these, only 3o!t were of Swedish
pa.entage, only 5 of Scotch, 3.80 of
Irish, 2.3H6 of German, ll.!M)3 of Amer-
ican, 11,2:18 of Italian and 16.610 of
Jewish parentage. The high birth-
rate of the Jews is partly accounted
lor by the fact that Hebrew traditions
and customs have made the race
sound morally, physleallv and men-
tally.

UNCLE SAM INTER- -

. FERES WITH CUPID
From the pitiful plight of an unre-tiul.e- d

love, Interfered with by the
jC.iine.se exclusion act, Charles I.ee,

.; Chinese merchant of I.onlsle.irg. is
by the United Slates an- -

thoritieK with thp rtm

GOING HOME STONES

President Invited Hampshire Farewell
Banquet Envoys Declines

Attend

all the result of his over-ambitio- coasl September U).

impulse to secure a daughter of the 1 lle ceremony of signing the "Trea-Flowr- y

Kingdom. 'y f Portsmouth" will be as quiet and
,1'eputy United States Attorney E unostentatious as possible. Both sides

I.. Medfer returned to the citv this desire to avoid any spectacular g

from Iiordshurg and Clifton, UTeii- - l'oth realize that, for different
Ariz., where he was called on Chinese reasons, the treaty will not be n

matters. He tells the lar In their respective countries. In
story of the undoing of one Charles Japan especially there Is expected to
Lee.

A few months ago Mr. T.ee applied
to an Oriental matrimonial bureau for
a. wife. The wife was soon delivered,
hut before the knoUcould b tied, a
United Slates officer appeared and
questioned the right of the brlde-t- o

lie in the land of Uncle Sam, and an
effort was made to prevent the issu-
ance of a marriage certificate to Char-
lie. But love would not be thwarted,
and now an American merchant has
a wife whose right of residence is
questioned.

"It now develops," said Attorney
Medler, "that Lee had a Mexican wife
previous to his late marriage, from
whom he has never been divorced,
and now we are going to try him for
bigamy."

Charles Lee has retained Judge Real
of El Paso, as an advisor ln his matri-
monial tangles, and the case has been
positioned until the defense can get its
case ready.

Kite Flying Contest.
Asbury Park, N. J., Sept. 1. The

kite flying contest which the Deal
Lake carnival committee had arrang-
ed for the last but one day of the
great carnival week, came off today
and proved, ln many respects, to be
one of the most interesting features of
the week. The wind was quite fa-

vorable part of the day, and thousands
assembled near the ocean end of Deal
lake to witness the exciting sport. The
number of entiles was quite large, and
among those who took part In the In-

teresting contest were some of the
most famous kite flyers of the east.
There were kites of every size and
description, ' from the ordinary, fiat
kite known to boys all over the world.
to the most scientific box kite. There
esr kite relays, Chinese and Japan-
ese kites in vailous fantastic forms,
and some of entirely novel

Seait e, Wash , Sep- - 1. Charged

with tbe murder of Philip H Ross

and wife, and burnii.s the saloon at

Kerryston to conceal evidences of

tln ir crime, Adam Moore, negro, and

.John Dallas, who came from Louis-

iana' in the same gang to work in the

Opening Territory in Texas.
Corpus Christ!, Texas, Sept. 1 In

accordance with the law passed by

the last legislature a tract of state
lands, comprising about ten thousand
s.piare miles was thrown open to set-

tlement today. The greater part of
the lands lie west of the iiu drawn
from here to the southwest corner of
New Mexico. There are, however,
smaller tracts In nearly every county.
Th.1 conditions existing in the terri-
tories thrown open to settlement are
rot , cry suitablo for agricultural pur-
poses. Some of the barren districts
may become available for cultivation
l.y artificial irrigation. I'p lo th pre-
sent nine the demand for lands under
this homestead grant has not been
very great.

Bidding for Masonic Home.
Jackson. Miss., Sept. 1. The' Ma-

sonic grand lodge of this state will
meet hero tonight to open bids for lo-

cating the Masonic Widows and Or-

phans' homo for this state.
s have sent in their bids ami there

is considerable rivalry among them on
that account. It ls Mated that Me:-idia- n

has made special effort to
the location of the home and has

made an unusually advantageous of-

fer for the puriMJse.
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ADVERSE CRITICISM ENVOY

Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 1. It ls
now expected that the peace treaty
will be completed by tomorrow night
or Sunday. Full summaries, if not the
actual text, wili then be cabled to To-ki- o

and St. Petersburg for approval of
the respective governments, and by
Tuesday or Wednesday, at latest, M.
Witte and Baron Komura expect to
receive final authority to affix their
signatures.

Subsequent exchanges of ratifica-
tions by the two governments will be
simply a formality. Conditions of the
armistice, or rather a complete sus-
pension of hostilities, marking the
conclusion of the war, wfd be arrang-- 1

ed, except for minor details, by the
plenipotentiaries here.

Baron Komura and M. Witte will
go separately to Oyster Bay. Witte
expects to sail September 12 on Kai-
ser Wilhelm 11. Baron Komura has
provisionally engaged cabins on a
steamer sailing from the Pacific

be a great popular outcry.
"We know," said a member of the

Japanese mission today, "that we are
going home to stones and perhaps
dynamite."

JAPS REFUSE ARMISTICE
TILL TREATY IS SIGNED

Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 1. Japan
has refused to consent to the cessa-
tion of hostilities until the treaty of
peace has been signed. The Russian
envoys, accompanied by their secre-
taries, called on Baron Komut'A and
Mr. Takiharl shortly after noon today
ami had a conference for half an hour
with them.

Japan Indicated last night through
Baron Komura her willingness for the
armistice, but his instructions were
that this shoubl not take effect until
after the signing of the treaty. The
discussion lasted for half an hour, the
Russian position being that the Jap-
anese contention was without prece-
dent, and that if the armistice waa
not to take place until after the sign-
ing of the treaty it was practically
unnecessary.

However, the Japanese were Insist-
ent and the agreement was according-
ly entered into, providing for an arm-

istice which shall take effect the mo-

ment the treaty ls signed.

JAPAN REMAINS FIRM IN
DCCIICAI A M n U1Q HPR WAV

Portsmouth. N. H.. Sent. 1. An ar--!

mlstlce take
have been af fix-- 1 a valuation of

ed to the because of

FIEND CAUGHT WHO KILLED

AND BURNED ROSS AND WIFE

cessation of hostilities was clue to the
refusal of Japan to consent ear-

lier

INVITED TO
ENVOYS' BANQUET
Oyster Bay. ).- - rresldent

Roosevelt today an Invitation

Kerryston sawmills, several months
ago, have been arrested.

Moore was at
Starwich, deputy sheriff succeed-
ed elic iting from a virtual con-
fession of the crime committed last
Sunday. A letter which had been re-

ceived by murdered man was
found cm the prisoner. Dallas denies
he ever sad in Kerryston.

Peaceful American Invasion.
Buffalo, N. Y Sept. 1 The Seven-

ty fourth regiment of the New York
National fiuard, commanded by Col.
(leo. C. Fox, brevet brigadier general,
with arms and full field equipment,
staiteii here today for a friendly
visit to Toronto, Ont. They were ac-
companied by a band of sixty pieces,
under the direction of Rami Master
John Bolton. The band will accom-
pany the troops on their trip and will
give concerts during their stay
loronto. The American visitors clo
not carry their and other camp

the

outfit, will bo quartered In
the tents of the Queen's Own Rifles.

Ne w York, Sept. 1. stilke of the
she-e- metal wori.eis this district,
was hist night by tho Amal- -

gamatcd Sheet Metal Worke rs' union.
About L'.'io members attended the,
mee ting the c all fur the
was almost unanimous. j

OR PERHAPS DYNAMITE

TREATMENT AT PORTSMOUTH

on behalf of the state of New Hamp-
shire to attend a banquet, which la to
be tendered by that state to tbe peace
envoys of Russia and Japan. The ban-
quet probably will be given at the
Mount Washington house in tbe
White mountains.

No Foundation For Criticism.
The Invitation was extended, person-all-y

by Senator Burnbam, of New
Hampshire, and George R. Moses,
secretary to Governor McLaln, of that
state. They were assured that
president could not go to Portsmouth
or the White mountains.

Senator Burnbam and Mr. Mosee
discussed with the president a criti-
cism which recently had been made
upon the entertainment of the. envoys

Portsmouth. They told the presi
dent that everything had
been done by officials of New
Hampshire and the people of Ports-
mouth make sojourn of the en-
voys at Portsmouth as comfortable as
possible.

They said there was no foundation
whatever for the criticisms published
of the treatment of envoys and
their suites, and that the plenipoten-
tiaries themselves had expressed sat-
isfaction with their entertainment.

CHINESE BOYCOTT IS

SOFTENING RAPIDLY

Shnnghal, Sept. 1. The large de-
mand for tonnage for New Chwang,
combined with an Imperial decree re-
ceived here today, softened
the effect of the n boy-
cott.

In the decree the emperor refers to
the long friendship which has exist-
ed between China and America, also
to the desire expressed by t)o Utter
to negotiate amicably a new-- " treatjv -

has been signed to effect Juvenile institution, Tarrytown, 1610,-aft- er

the signatures 000. .White Plains has
treaty. The delay in the !.000,000, and the Bloom- -

to an
time.
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He advises all Chinese to refrain from
boycotting Americans while the an

regarding the new treaty la
ln progress.

WHERE MANY MILLIONAIRES
HAVE THEIR RESIDENCES.

New York, Sept. 1. Figures for the
board of supervisors show the as-
sessed valuation of property In West-
chester county, which includes tbe
domain of many millionaire New York-
ers, ls more than the assessments in
the entire state of Kansas. The prop-
erty exempted this year is more than
the assessed valuation of the entire
cou-it- half a century ago. Among the
largest exemptions aie the Francis-
can monastery, at Peekskill, $1,500,-oti- o;

St. Joseph's seminary, Yonkera.
$1100,000; Sing Sing prison, Osslning.
11,500,000; Fort Slocum, on David's
Island, 1800,000, and the New York

ington asylum and other institutions,
its exempt property is fixed at $5,517.-51- 7.

Following Royal Arcanum Example.
Chicago, Sept. 1. There ls consid-

erable dissatisfaction among the older
members ot the Knights of Honor,
over the Increase in the rates which
goes into effect today. According to
statements made by local members
thousands of the older members seri-
ously consider the advisahLity of sev-
ering their connection with the organ-
ization, "'

The change, which was decided up-
on somo time ago by the officers of
the grand lodge, differs essentially
from the change which caused so
much clissatis'action in the ranks ot
tho Royal Arcanum. It affects only

between sixty ami seventy
years of age. Formerly all members
over sixty jears of age were assessed
$8 per mouth, while under the new
ar.ai gement members of seventy will
be assessed $15 a month on $200 In
surance; those of CI), $14; those of 68
$12. fin, ami so on down tho scaie.

Officials of the order state that the
Incre ase in the rates became neces-
sary owing to the fact that during the
last five years 1,913,471 10 more was
paid out ln death benefits to families
of members between the ages of sixty
ami seventy than was received from
the membership at that ago.

CLOUDS DEFEATED LICK
OBSERVERS IN LABRADOR.

St. Jhns. N. F., Sept. The Lick
astronomical observatory expedition,
which went Cartwright, Labrador,

clouds otiscu.ed the heavens durins
the entire period of the ecdipse.

This strikt will affect 2'" buildings
in course of construction ami about
:ini shops in which metal workers are
employed.

Tho men demand an advance of
fii'y c ents a day. Their wages are
now $t per day.

to observe solar eclipse Wednes-tent- s
clay, met with complete failure. Heavy

as

SHEET METAL WORKERS OUT

ON STRIKE FOR MORE PAY

A

1.

to


